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CANYON COOLERS® ANNOUNCES PROGRAMS TO SUPPORT HURRICANE HARVEY VICTIMS  
 

Company to Donate 100 Percent of Labor Day Sales and Specially Designed  
T-Shirt Sales to Cajun Navy  

 
Canyon Coolers® will donate 100 percent of proceeds made this upcoming Labor Day to the Louisiana Cajun Navy, a group 
dedicated to helping communities with storm preparations, rescues and food distribution.  In addition to this, the company is 
also donating all proceeds from the sale of a specially designed Hurricane Harvey Relief T-shirt “Texas Love”, which features 
a heart prominently in the middle of Texas so wearers can show their support. 

 
“We understand Mother Nature can be unpredictable and cruel, and are honored to be able to help in any way we can with this 
terrible tragedy,” said Jason Costello, President of Canyon Coolers.  “The team at Canyon Coolers pulled together what we 
thought we could do to show our support, and we are pretty proud of the design we came up with.” 
 
Hurricane Harvey came ashore last Friday night as a Category 4 hurricane.  Since then, more than 51 inches of rain have 
fallen, with winds reaching 123 mph.  Massive flooding has ensued, with experts worried the hurricane’s price tag could dwarf 
previous natural disasters including Hurricane Katrina.  It is estimated than 30,000 people have fled to Houston shelters.   
 
The Louisiana Cajun Navy has grown since it was organized in Louisiana in 2005 and now has thousands of followers on its 
Facebook page. The organization has helped thousands of victims in a wide variety of communities.  Recently, it has made 
some significant rescues in the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey. The group has no official relationship with the US Navy. 
	
“We believe in teamwork, and the Louisiana Cajun Navy has this same core belief, so we’re proud to be able donate directly to 
this worthy group,” added Costello. 

 
Canyon Coolers is a manufacturer renown for creating ridiculously cold, seriously tough coolers that keep food and beverages 
cold for not just days, but weeks.  Developed for river rafters venturing on multiple day trips, the company has developed and 
enhanced seals, latches and other innovations while maintaining heavy-duty durability and insulating capabilities.  Today, 
Canyon Coolers are regularly used by hunters, anglers, rafters, outdoor enthusiasts — and essentially anyone whose 
adventures are fueled by seriously cold refreshments.  To learn more about Canyon Coolers’ full-line of premium, ridiculously 
cold and seriously tough coolers, contact Canyon Coolers at 555 S. Blackbird Roost, Suite 6, Flagstaff, AZ 86001.  Telephone: 
866-558-3267, canyoncoolers.com. 
 
Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com 
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